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During the three years artistic practice, instead positioning myself as a students to 
focus on learning knowledge, I place myself in the environment of real life for 
self-observation and exploration which are opportunities to have a dialogue with life. 
Constantly, I know  myself much better, and find the relationship between me and 
my life, which brings inspirations by sharing with the others. I consider the past three 
years of practice as a phase, and all the works are reviewed and arranged in order to 
try to answer a question: in all my works, is there an internal relation among them 
which is closely connected to personal attitude. In other words, I hope to find the 
authentic relationship between the works and my ID. 
When I look through the life in past three years by the works, seemingly, I find 
the explanation: my works are based on the context of the illusions in real life, in 
which includes a combination of memory fragments and locations. To some extent, 
these works compose a mirror reflecting my id in dislocated spaces and continuing to 
transform in space and time. 
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《槽》行为摄影 2007 
2007.2 厦门大学 86 周年校庆优秀作品展 中华儿女美术馆、中国 
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《鱼肉罐头》 影像 2007 
2008.6“世界的一分钟，60 秒的影像艺术”  北京今日美术馆/中国 
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